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Mobile Home Renovation Before and After Tour | Mobile Home Tour
After a grueling 60 days we have completed the first of our 2 mobile home purchases. This is the before and after tour of our
mobile home renovation. It is now officially for sale as we continue to work on the second one! ❤️ Help Support Our Channel
By Becoming a Member Today! Join this channel to get access to perks:
youtube.com/channel/UC4ARIU_9FbVtMqvJtpZlDGA/join ⭐️ Show off your support with Some AWESOME "Tour Crew"
Merch - bit.ly/2Quy8bx Subscribe to our dedicated YouTube shorts channel
youtube.com/channel/UCQwT1f0Z9KZFZ_dRGmO-p7A Join our Community mobilehometrends.com/forum Need Mobile
Home Parts? amzn.to/3jo2GWs *The Shelves we used in the kitchen amzn.to/38XER4c * MrCool Ductless Heating & AC unit
amzn.to/3oOCJka My Camera Set up * Iphone 11 * Ubeesize bendable tripod amzn.to/3iLcZU6 * Our 14x70ft mobile home
renovation before and after youtu.be/OKSsC--3bYs * We Completely Rebuilt this Mobile Home youtu.be/fcMRtSETzJ4 �� ✅
SAVE 25% Today on the upgraded version to the DEALCHECK APP by using promo code TIMOTHY -----bit.ly/dealcheckapp �� Start REIT Investing today and get a FREE stock just for signing up! bit.ly/earndividends #mobilehome
#mobilehometour #mobilehomeremodeling �� RENTAL PROPERTY INVESTING 101 (every rental property video to get you
started) bit.ly/rentalproperty101 �� Subscribe to the channel to learn more and be confident when you go to buy your first
investment property! bit.ly/2TSaKUh Let's Connect Instagram - instagram.com/timothyinvests Facebook facebook.com/timothyinvests �� Make sure to SUBSCRIBE & turn on NOTIFICATIONS! �� For all inquiries, email
timothyinvests@gmail.com DISCLAIMER: Timothy Livingston and guests of his videos are not financial advisors or licensed
professionals. All strategies, tips, suggestions, warnings, and recommendations included in the videos are from personal
experience and are intended for educational purposes only. Timothy Livingston and guests of his videos do not guarantee any
particular results and, as with any investment, risk should still be considered. It is essential for viewers to perform their own due
diligence and/or seek the counsel of a financial advisor. AFFILIATE DISCLOSURE: Some of the links on this channel are
affiliate links, meaning, at NO additional cost to you, I may earn a commission if you click through and make a purchase and/or
subscribe. However, this does not impact my opinion.
Never Buy Mobile Homes inside a Mobile Home Park
Never Buy Mobile Homes inside a Mobile Home Park One of the worst things I ever did investing in real estate was buy mobile
homes inside of mobile home parks. Some investors do well with this but personally my opinion is I will never buy a mobile
home in a mobile home park again. Mobile home investing is a great strategy and I love buying mobile homes on land but not in
parks. I share in todays video the reasons why buying mobile homes in parks is risky and a headache. I discuss mobile home
zoning, personal verse real property, and buying mobiles inside verse outside of mobile home parks.
Siding Removal Shows Just How Bad This Is | Budget Mobile Home Remodel #14
Siding Removal Shows Just How Bad This Is! Tracking down the water leak from outside that is causing our floor joists to rot,
we remove the metal siding from the kitchen and bedroom wall and find the biggest shock to date on this remodel of our 1988
Palm Harbor single wide mobile home. **SUPPORT** Your support, whether viewing our videos or visiting the links below,
directly supports our family and is greatly appreciated by all of us! PayPal: paypal.me/greenacrehomestead Our Homestead
Store: greenacrehomestead.com Our Homestead Amazon Wish List: amzn.to/2lyNvAe Follow us on Facebook:
fb.com/greenacrehomestead Samcraft - Sam's Woodworking Channel: youtube.com/samcraftcom Amazon Support Link:
amzn.to/2VA4tvs Our Latest Video: goo.gl/SvhGVR **ABOUT US** We’re a small family who moved out of the city in 2015
and set off on a new journey to build a homestead from scratch on one acre out in the country of the Blue Ridge mountains of
Western North Carolina. We handcraft many items and goods that are for sale on our website and locally at select small
businesses. Your support is greatly appreciated by all of us! greenacrehomestead.com #diy #mobilehomeremodel
#greenacrehomestead **DISCLAIMER** This video and description contains affiliate links, which means that if you click on
one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission. This helps support the channel and allows us to continue making videos
like this. Thank you for the support! Music: youtube.com/audiolibrary/music
Raising New Walls on my Old Single Wide Mobile Home Remodel / Rebuild
In this episode I show you how I raised and put into place 4 wall sections on the front third of my old single wide mobile home.
#mobilehome #remodel #trailerhome
COMPLETE Wall and Window Rebuild | Budget Mobile Home Remodel #17
Our Small Business: greenacrehomestead.com Lexel Sealant Used: amzn.to/3317ckJ Oscillating Cut Off Tool Used:
amzn.to/3251Cg8 The best 'how to install a window' video we've seen on YouTube: youtu.be/RLlOw36KesQ **SUPPORT**
Your support, whether viewing our videos or visiting the links below, directly supports our family and is greatly appreciated by
all of us! PayPal: paypal.me/greenacrehomestead Our Homestead Store: greenacrehomestead.com Our Homestead Amazon
Wish List: amzn.to/2lyNvAe Follow us on Facebook: fb.com/greenacrehomestead Samcraft - Sam's Woodworking Channel:
youtube.com/samcraftcom Amazon Support Link: amzn.to/2VA4tvs Our Latest Video: goo.gl/SvhGVR Tearing out our whole
kitchen wall, framing a new window opening, and transitioning from the metal siding to the new window opening in a smart,
affordable way! We are renovating our 1988 Palm Harbor single wide mobile home on a budget, this is part of a full video
series. See them all here: youtube.com/playlist?list=PLxVjeL1ZEeUpZYLRmwuHwjFSmSJ9Qo8vK **ABOUT US** We’re a
small family who moved out of the city in 2015 and set off on a new journey to build a homestead from scratch on one acre out
in the country of the Blue Ridge mountains of Western North Carolina. We handcraft many items and goods that are for sale on
our website and locally at select small businesses. Your support is greatly appreciated by all of us! greenacrehomestead.com
#mobilehome #diy #greenacrehomestead **DISCLAIMER** This video and description contains affiliate links, which means
that if you click on one of the product links, I’ll receive a small commission. This helps support the channel and allows us to
continue making videos like this. Thank you for the support! Music: youtube.com/audiolibrary/music
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Roof Sheeting on my Old Single Wide Mobile Home Rebuild
On this episode I get pretty close to covering up all the exposed part of the roof that I had hoped to complete before the rains
came. it was a close race but I think I came in second! At least after this session the house might be able to dry up minus just a
few spots up front. #mobilehomeliving #mobilehome #trailerhome
How to Remove and Replace a Rotten Subfloor
Repairing a damaged subfloor is serious business, but it doesn't have to be scary. Learn from Ashlee & Cody as they diagnose
their moisture issues & fix their rotten kitchen flooring. Difficulty Level: Advanced. If you are not 100% confident with
removing and replacing a subfloor, Lowe's recommends that you hire a professional. Call 1-877-GO-LOWES or visit
low.es/36meRw8 to learn more about installation services through Lowe’s. Tools & Materials: Kobalt circular saw low.es/2RgfH4Y Bosch laser measurer - low.es/2MtHQog 2x6 pressure treated joists - low.es/2WhIB8c Kobalt impact driver low.es/2WiMfPw Subfloor adhesive - low.es/2FLFa4W Plywood subfloor - low.es/2RMBJ49 Sledgehammer low.es/2TWBRL7 Kobalt miter saw - low.es/2RgfH4Y Kobalt reciprocating saw - low.es/2DfmN5Z Wrecking bar low.es/2W2n9nB Subscribe to Lowe's YouTube: bit.ly/1blLmvD or head to our channel: youtube.com/Lowes For more ideas to
improve your home, check out Lowe's How-To Library or our other social media channels: Lowe's - lowes.com/how-to-library
Facebook - facebook.com/lowes Twitter - twitter.com/lowes Pinterest - pinterest.com/lowes Instagram instagram.com/loweshomeimprovement
Never Rebuild Your Car’s Transmission, Unless
Transmission rebuild. Never Rebuild Your Car’s Transmission, Unless, DIY and car review with Scotty Kilmer. Rebuilding
transmission. Should you rebuild, repair, or replace a transmission when it has problems. Transmission problems. Transmission
repair. How to rebuild a transmission. How to fix transmission. Transmission replacement. Is rebuilding a transmission worth it?
Is rebuilding a transmission hard? Transmission rebuild costs. Car Advice. This was an excerpt from one of my Live Car Talk
shows where I answer your car questions Live. DIY car repair with Scotty Kilmer, an auto mechanic for the last 50 years.
Thanks for watching! ⬇️Scotty’s Top DIY Tools: 1. Mid Level Scan Tool: amzn.to/2Q3yi4q 2. Cheap Scan Tool:
amzn.to/2D8Tvae 3. Professional Socket Set: amzn.to/2Bzmccg 4. Wrench Set: amzn.to/2kmBaOU 5. No Charging Required
Car Jump Starter: amzn.to/2CthnUU 6. Battery Pack Car Jump Starter: amzn.to/2nrc6qR ⬇️Things used in this video: 1. 4k
Camera: amzn.to/2HkjavH 2. Camera Microphone: amzn.to/2Evn167 3. Camera Tripod: amzn.to/2Jwog8S 4. My computer for
editing / uploading: amzn.to/2uUZ3lo 5. Video editing software: amzn.to/2jv5Fhf 6. Thumbnail software: amzn.to/2k7tz6C
��Check out the tools I use and highly recommend ► goo.gl/rwYt2y ��Scotty Shirts and Merch ► goo.gl/pTAeca Subscribe and
hit the notification bell! ► goo.gl/CFismN Scotty on Social: Facebook ► facebook.com/scottymechanic/ Instagram ►
instagram.com/scotty_the_mechanic/ Twitter ► twitter.com/Scottymechanic?lang=en This is the people's automotive channel!
The most honest and funniest car channel on YouTube. Never any sponsored content, just the truth about everything! Learn how
to fix your car and how it works. Get a chance to show off your own car on Sundays. Or show off your own car mod on
Wednesdays. Tool giveaways every Monday to help you with your own car projects. We have a new video every day! I've been
an auto mechanic for the past 50 years and I'm here to share my knowledge with you. ►Here's our weekly video schedule:
Monday: Tool giveaway Tuesday: Auto repair video Wednesday: Viewers car mod show off Thursday: Viewer Car Question
Video AND Live Car Q&A Friday: Auto repair video Saturday: Second Live Car Q&A Sunday: Viewers car show off ►Second
Daily Upload Every Afternoon of Live Car Q&A videos as well! Scotty Kilmer is a participant in the Amazon Influencer
Program. #savagescotty
Rebuild NJ with Modular Homes - Testimonials
fdmh.com With over 25 years in the modular home business, Modular Homes Factory Direct can react quickly to rebuild homes
and restore lifestyles for many homeowners on the Jersey Shore. Listen to testimonials from homeowners that rebuilt their
homes after Hurricane Sandy with modular homes. In addition to the cost savings the speed of building off-site and setting
within 90 days. Professional Services Available Fast Track RREM “Pathway B” Completion RREM Contractor Available
Finishing Contractor Network “Self GC” Financing Program (if qualified) $65 to $100 per sq ft. Delivered & Set (on
customer’s pilings or foundation Home Buyer’s Warranty included After Hurricane Sandy, many wanted to rebuild their home
and restore your lifestyle quickly. Traditional options are to use local builders, national builders or a local modular home
builder. When these types of builders follow New Jersey weight codes, load codes and hurricane codes, the average price to
complete construction ranges is often between $150 to $200 per square foot. With a modular home direct from the factory all
the codes are adhered to and the modular home will cost approximately $65 to $100 a square foot. With our New Jersey referral
network, any interior or exterior finishing of your home will be completed within 90 days of your home being set. Call
1-877-233-3133 to work with the professionals at Modular Home Factory Direct. website: FDMH.com facebook:
facebook.com/FactoryDirectModularHomes G+: plus.google.com/+ModularHomesFactoryDirect
Mobile homes: More than just a box on wheels
Mobile designer Jennifer Siegal tells us there's a bright future for trailers. Correspondent Mark Strassmann visits the Atocha
Mobile Home Park in Santa Fe, N.M., where the emphasis is on affordable housing; and Paradise Cove in Malibu, Calif., where
mobile homes can cost millions of dollars.
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